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ABSTRACT: Seven genotypeS of soybean (Glycine max. (L.) Merri//)
namely, Giza82, Giza35, H57Z, Hartwig, L86-K-73, Hol/aday and P1416937,
were used as females top crossed to each of the two different genetic base
testers (male), Giza83 and Toano. The fol/owing characteristics were
measured: plant height, number of branches per plant, number of days to
flowering, number of days to maturity, number of pods per plant, number of
seeds per pod, number of seeds per plant, 100-seed weight and seed yield
per plant. The mean squares due to parents, crosses and males by females
were found to be highly significant for aI/ the studied traits. Relative
estimates of the variance due to general combining ability (t52 gca) and
specific combining ability (t52 sea) indicated that (t52 sea) played a major role
in the inheritance of aI/ traits. The parental Giza83 (male) gave the highest
positive significant "gi" effec;t than the other ma/~; Toano, for yield
component characters. The female lines Giza35, H57Z and·Hol/aday behaved
as good combiners for plant height, number of branches per plant, number of
days to flowering, number of days to maturity, number of seeds per pod and
number of seeds per plant. Significant positive IIsca" effects were detected
for plant height, number of pods per plant, number of seeds per plant and
seed yield per plant in four top crosses; i.e., (Giza83 x G/za35), (Giza83x x
H57Z), (Giza83 x Hol/aday) and (Toano x Giza82).
AI/ crosses showed highly significant positive heterotic effects relative to the
mid and the betterparent for yield and its components.
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INTRODUCTION
The combining ability analysis gives very useful information with regard to

selection of parents based on performance of their hybrids for the
development of hybrids. Moreover, this analysis gives the nature and
magnitude of various types of gene action involved in the expression of
quantitative traits (EI-Hosary et al., 1994).
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